Tryon Painters and Sculptors offers:

“Painting in Watercolor – a Relaxed Approach” with Pat Morgan
August 25-September 15, 2022
Thursdays 9:30 am – 12:30
Level: Experienced beginning to
advanced
In this 4 week class Pat will demonstrate
a variety of watercolor techniques as
well as discuss design in painting. Pat’s
own painting style is reflected in her
approach to teaching - a loose style
encouraging students to make progress
at their own speed. As well as a variety
of painting techniques, she covers the
basics of the materials, color mixing, and
design principles applied to watercolor.
You will be using a variety of subject matter, working from still life and photos.
You may bring your own watercolor supplies: see the materials list for her class.
About Pat Morgan – www.patmorganart.com
We are happy to introduce watercolorist Pat Morgan to our program. Pat now lives in WNC
and shares with us her insights and experience with this magic medium- watercolor. Pat’s
beginning subjects were landscapes and flowers; more recently she concentrates on figurative
studies. Pat’s style is loose and sensitive, creating luminous watercolors that capture the
essence of her subjects. She has received several local and regional awards and is a signature
member of the North- east Watercolor Society. She was featured in NC’s “Laurel” April 2020.
Pat’s passion for watercolor is met by her passion for teaching; her experience includes the
Wallkill River School in NY and for the Art League of Henderson County.

Pat requires Covid vaccinations- please!

Cost: $125 member,
$145 nonmembers
Max students 7; Min. 4
Minimum age: 15
See Pat’s Materials list

To register: online - www.
tryonpaintersandsculptors.com
Or stop by Tryon Painters and
Sculptors, 78 N Trade St, Tryon, NC
Or call: 828-859-0141
Hours: Wed-Sat 11-5, Sun 11-3.

Tryon Painters and Sculptors offers

Oil Painting- Realistic to Abstract
with Vicki van Vynckt
August 25 - October 6, 2022 6 weeks
(no class Sept 15)

Thursdays- 1-4 pm
All levels

If you are a beginner or already have
experience with painting in oils, this class is
for you. All levels are welcome! Bring your
ideas of what you would like to paint and join
us for this six week class where you will get
individual instruction with your painting. Vicki
will help you with composition, different
ways of applying the paint, color mixing, and
other informative techniques that will help
you either get started with this medium or
improve your existing skills. Vicki will also
help you with drawing if needed. She has a
book of ideas you can choose from if you do
not know what to paint and need a reference
photo.
The supplies you need to bring are very
minimal: Bring your own canvas or
purchase one from Vicki. Bring paper
towels or rags (old cut-up t-shirts work
well). Wear old clothes or an apron. All
other supplies (paints, brushes, cleaner,
etc.) are included with the cost of the class.
If you have your own supplies, feel free to
bring them.
Cost: $160 members, $175 nonmembers
Class size: 7 max, 4 min
Minimum age: 15
*There is a lower level back entrance for those not
wanting to use stairs. Please let us know in
advance.

Vicki in her studio.

“Twilight Grazing” oil by Vicki

To Register:
www.tryonpaintersandsculptors.com or
Stop by Tryon Painters & Sculptors Gallery
78 N. Trade St., Tryon, NC
Or call 828-859-0141
Hours: Wed-Sat 11-5pm, Sunday, 11-3pm

Tryon Painters and Sculptors offers

e Art:
Continuing the Journey
Susan Ruby- instructor
Wednesdays, 12:00 pm 3:00pm
August 31-October 5, 2022
This six session class is a continuation of the popular
introductory class offered in the past several years in
beginning drawing and painting with water based
mediums. For beginner students, the class will be an
individual review of the elements of drawing,
composition, color, materials, and mediums. The
focus of this class, however, will be on the creation of
archival drawings and paintings from initial concept
formulation to completion of a finished piece of art.
Participants will be encouraged to develop an
approach to composition and color palette selection
based on solid artistic principles, making use of the
whole surface of their work. The class will also
encourage the development of individual style, and
provide considerable leeway in the selection of
subject matter. More experienced participants will
have the opportunity to develop and execute their
ideas within a team setting, drawing and painting in
plein air, from references and from life, incorporating
mixed media where appropriate. Weather permitting;
at least two of the sessions will be conducted outside
making use of the Tryon streetscape and environs.
Fundamental to this approach is the recognition that
while there is no one simple recipe for
creating a beautiful painting, there are concepts and
aesthetic parameters we all need to understand.
Good art can be a product of many approaches, but it
is not just an accident. There are tried and true
pathways that the artist follows in the successful
creation, execution and critique of his or her work.

Hopefully following these sessions, when the
question arisesYou will be confident in your approach and
have more new ideas than you have time to
execute them.

Mixed media painting by Susan Ruby

Level of Instruction: All levels
Class Limit: 7
Minimum age: 16
Cost: $160- members; $175- nonmembers
See the materials list for the class.
Please contact Susan for any questions
regarding the materials list.
To register:
online- www.tryonpaintersandsculptors.com
or stop by Tryon Painters and Sculptors,
78 N. Trade Street, Tryon, NC
Or call: 828-859-0141, Hours: Wed Sat 11-5 pm,
Sunday 11-3pm

